
BADGE CREATION 
 

Template Size 

Select Avery Name Badge 5392: 2 labels per line and 3 rows on letter sized white card stock. 
Badge dimensions: 10.16 centimetres (4.0 in) by 7.62 centimetres (3.0 in) 
Page Margins: top and bottom 2.54 centimetres (1.0in), right and left 1.905 centimetres (0.75in) 

Badge Layout 

Header Logo at top then member name and seniority stars.  For Board Members and Volunteers, the board 
position or committee appears between the member name and their seniority stars. For Social and Door 
Monitor Volunteers the days on which they are registered appears in brackets after their committee unless they 
are registered for all three days in which case this space is blank as it is for all other volunteers. The registered 
days are shown short form, bracketed and separated by a “/”. 
 
Below this information and at the bottom of each badge is the appropriate Footer Logo. 
The member name is Calibri (Body) font size 20 black and the other information is font size 16 black. Both are 
bold, upper case and centred. 

Header Logo Design 

The header is the Learning Unlimited Logo 2.1 cm high by 8.1 cm wide as shown below.     

 

Footer Logo Design 

There are five, footer logos each 1.9 cm high by 9.0 cm wide as follows: 

 

         

 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
The use of the “Board Member” footer is self-explanatory.  The “Volunteer” footer is used for   all volunteers 
and any Member Emeritus. The red box footer logos (Board and Volunteer) entitle the member to attend any 
lecture except for the Social and Door Monitor Volunteers whose days are shown as specified above. The other 
footer logos, which are colour coded as shown, entitle the non-volunteer member to attend only on the day 
shown. 

 



Footer Logo Making 

Create in Word using “draw text box” to the above sizes from the insert menu. Go to “borders” in the Home 
menu then “Borders and Shading” and select line weight (4.5 point) and appropriate colour. Add appropriate 
text in bold Calibri (Body) 20 font and colour.  

Save text box as a PDF. Open in Pixillion and convert to a TIF Then use PhotoPad to crop the image and save as 
a JPG. 

Stars Logo Making 

Create in Word using “draw text box”. In the text box insert 6 stars from “insert shapes” and select the gold 
colour. Save as a word file and then a PDF file. Using the 6-star word file delete I star and save as a 5-star word 
and pdf file. Repeat the process to create 4, 3, 2 and 1-star word and pdf files. Open files in Pixillion and convert 
to a TIFs Then use PhotoPad to crop the images and save as a JPGs. Members are entitled to stars on their 
badges based on their seniority as follows: 35 years or more 6 stars, 30 to 34 years 5 stars, 25 to 29 years 4 stars, 
20 to 24 years 3 stars, 15 to 19 years 2 stars and 10 to 14 years I star. 

Badge Making (See Examples at end of document) 

Create Badge Lists for Board and Volunteers 

In Word, create a 4-column table of board members with the column headings FIRST (name), LAST (name), 
POSITION, and SENIORITY. Convert the years in the seniority column to membership years. Add the appropriate 
star logo to a STARS column and delete the SENIORITY column. Change all the table entries to bold upper case. 
Save as “Board Badge List” 

To create the volunteer badge list, download the three (Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday) Registrant lists 
from the website and convert to Excel. Delete all columns in the three files except “last name”, “first name”, 
“member type”, “seniority” and “day”. Sort each list using “member type”, “last name” and “first name”. Copy 
the three sets of volunteer records into a new spread sheet entitled volunteers and sort by “last name and “first 
name”. Where the same name appears twice, delete the second record and add the second day name to the 
first record day column. If the same name appears three times delete the second and third records and delete 
the day in the day column of the first record.  

Using the member lists for the curriculum, registration and audio-visual committees, delete their registration 
day from the day column and replace “volunteer” in the member type column with the appropriate committee 
name. 

Sort the file by “seniority, “last name” and “first name”. Replace the years in the Seniority column with the 
appropriate star number. Insert a new column to the left of the “last name” column and cut and paste the first 
“name column” contents into it.  Replace the column headings with “LAST”, “FIRST”, COMMITTEE”, “DAYS” and 
“STARS”. Copy the Excel file into Word and replace the star number with the appropriate star logo. Change all 
the table entries to bold upper case. Save as “Volunteer Badge List” 

Create Badge Lists for Regular Members 

To create the lecture day badge lists, use the three (Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday) Registrant Excel file 
lists remaining after the removal of the volunteer records from each file and delete the “member type” and 
“day” columns. Download the same information for any wait list records and add them to the appropriate day 
file unless the lecture is seriously overbooked.  

Sort each file by “seniority, “last name” and “first name”. Replace the years in the “seniority” column with the 
appropriate star number. Insert a new column to the left of the “last name” column and cut and paste the first 
“name column” contents into it.  Replace the column headings with “LAST”, “FIRST” and “STARS”. Copy each 



Excel file into separate Word files and replace the star number with the appropriate star logo. Change all the 
table entries to bold upper case. Save each file as “Tuesday Badge List”, “Wednesday Badge List” and “Thursday 
Badge List” respectively. If there are still lecture spaces available at the time of printing extend the badge list in 
question with an appropriate number of blank lines. 

Format Badges 

In Word select “Mailings” then “Start Mail Merge” then “Labels” then Avery Name badge 5392.  

“Insert picture” and select appropriate Footer Logo JPG. Select footer image, adjust size to that specified and 
then select “Wrap text- Top and Bottom”. Select “Position – More Layout Options” and make the horizontal and 
vertical absolute positions Centred and Bottom. Move JPG to bottom of the label. Repeat the process for the 
Header Logo using the absolute positions “Centred and Top”. 

Go to “Mailings” – “Select Recipients”. Select the appropriate Badge Word List. Go to Insert Merge Field and 
insert as follows below the Header JPG. 

<<FIRST>>space<<LAST>> 

<<POSITION>> (Board badges only) or <<COMMITTEE>>space<<DAYS>> (Volunteer badges only) 

<<STARS>> 

Go to “Home”, centre the above mail merge and change the top line font to bold 20 and the position line and 
or days line font to bold 16. Return to mailings – “Update Labels” then “Preview Results”. Go to “Finish and 
Merge” and save as a PDF file. If there are still lecture spaces available add blank badges for future use. 

Print Badges 

Take the digital PDF badge files on a memory stick to a printer, (Nexus Printing 2239 Bloor St West) and request 
that the files be printed on white card stock and the badges cut to size 4 in by 3.5 in. 

When printed, sort the results for each badge file into alphabetical order and for the large day files remove the 
wait list and blank badges for future use and group the badges as follows: A to B, C to G, H to L, M, N to R, and 
S to Z. 

In the case of late registrations add the names in the correct font to the blank badges using a label maker 
(Brothers using 12mm tape for example). For any stars that are needed, print the star logos on I.75 by 0.5 white 
adhesive labels and add to the badges. 

Badge Examples 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


